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Location and airspace

Far from TMA or CTR… 
Ideal for gliding competitions



The Airfield – LKMK 

The airfield is located 4km north of the city of Moravská Třebová, by 
the medieval village Staré Město, in the eastern part of Bohemia, 
region of Pardubice, with a population of 11.000 inhabitants. 

Distance and direction to regional capitals and airports:
Olomouc 50 km SOUTH-EAST
Brno 80 km SOUTH
Ostrava 160 km EAST
Prague 200 km WEST (by car or train 2º45’)

N49°47'54''; E016°41'16''



The Airfield

Proposal and readiness for the competition grid



LKMK aerodrome chart

ID: LKMK
NAME: Moravská Třebová
ELEV: 1322ft
RWY: 08/26   (asphalt with parallel grass)
FRQ: 130.550  Třebová RADIO



LKMK towplanes

Zlin Z226MS Trener Maule
(Lycoming) (Lycoming)

10-12 towplanes ready



CZ Airspace and usual practice

The LKMK airfield is in the peaceful, very beautiful and diverse area of 
the Czech Republic, far enough from CTR and TMA, minimizing 
restrictions during gliding competitions by either military or civil 
aviation,  allowing all days for practice before the contest to allow 
non-local pilots to familiarize themselves with the contest area.

Although LKMK used to be a well known airport from it’s beginning 
in 1930s, the area has been renewed several times during the years to 
provide better conditions for competition and/or cross-country 
gliding. The old runways have been rebuilt in 2013 and the tradition of 
Czech gliding is back again.

Use of Polish airspace enlarges the area for flight tasks.



CZ Airspace traffic usage 2013

LKMK



Tradition

The dates and venues of some major competitions managed by LKMK
- 2005 Championship of the Czech regions
- 2006 Czech National championship
- 2008 Czech National championship
- 2010 Championship of the Czech regions



Airport Facilities



LKMK facilities

Airport Facilities 
- two hangars (approx. 25 A/C) for aircraft storage and maintenance 
- fire and rescue services 
- briefing room 
- office for the International Jury 
- office/classroom for Judges 
- office for the Scoring Officer 
- offices for other contest staff 
- meteo service 
- catering services (restaurant at the airport) 
- high speed WiFi



LKMK facilities

Accommodation: 
airport facility offers 34 beds in double or 2+1 rooms
in the city, 5 km in range, private appts and hotels

Organizer will help with arranging accommodation and related services. However, 
confirmation, payment and other desired services are left to the competitors’ decision. 

Restaurant: in the area, other restaurants available in the city
Sports facility: swimming pool, tennis court, football, mini-golf, 

basketball court
Repair services: LAC (Aerobatics) certified services

Schempp-Hirth nearby (35km NW)



LKMK facilities



Landscape



Landscape



Some of our favorite waypoints...



Some of our favorite waypoints...



Costs

Entry fee: 700 EUR per sailplane / competitor, covers all airport services and 
landing fees except aero tows

Aero tows: (600m AGL) 47 EUR

Fuel prices: Diesel = 1.3 EUR, Natural95 Octane = 1.3 EUR

Camping fee: 8 EUR per person and night

Rooms fee (LKMK facility): 10 EUR per person and night

Hotel cost: (depends on category used) - from 37 EUR per person and night

Car rentals: from 15 EUR per day



Championship Team Members

Competition Director - Mr. Pavel Rericha, Chairman of the Aeroclub
Moravská Třebová, experienced competition director (nationals and regionals with 
high number of competitors during the last 8 years)

Head of Scrutineering - Mr. Stanislav Bajzik, Director of LAC

Scoring Master - Mr. Jiri Cihlar, IGC Czech republic delegate, Annex A committee 
member, experienced scorer of many gliding championship – nationals, WWGC 2003, etc.

Task Setter - Mr. Jiri Stepanek (highly experienced glider pilot, who competed in many 
international gliding championships)

Meteorologist - Jan Horák, greatly skilled in meteorology and weather forecast, 
participated in several gliding competitions as a meteorologist and a competitor as well.



Summary

� Championships will be organized by Aeroclub Moravská Třebová under auspices of Czech 
National Aeroclub. 

� Experienced core organization team, supported by trained local staff, with backup by 
alternative staff

� Availability of meeting and briefing rooms for competitors and crew, rooms for officials
� Constant weather information support
� Renewed facilities, rebuild RWY and TWY
� Media liaison onsite
� Dedicated website with online text and cameras
� Safety – fire, rescue and medical services ensured
� Organizer will support transport of Contest Officials from the Prague, Brno or Vienna int. 

airports before and back after the Championships by arranging transport service with 
reasonable costs. 

� On the airport is located aircraft maintenance facility (CZ.MF.0042) 
� And of course the most beautiful land of Bohemia/Moravia expecting our competitors ☺



Thank you for your attention ☺

Q & A


